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By FFWPU Taiwan: We make determination to create the result of Heavenly Tribal Messiah before 
Foundation Day and offer it to Heavenly Parent and True Parents. After the learning tour in Thailand 
church. On 2nd December 2015, we decide to hold blessing ceremony in Yilan city on January 3, 2016. 
 
We appreciate Heaven Father to prepare such a good venue for us, and we try our best to invite people to 
join the blessing ceremony since December 9. As the result, 200 couples attend the blessing ceremony. 
Especially, we make the Heavenly Tribal Messiah activity as the social movement to build a “Happy 
Taiwan” with “Happy Family” and “Happy City”. Yilan County Government recognizes the vision and 
becomes the guide unit and then Yilan City Administration also becomes the Co-organizer. 
 
We visited many community leaders and association presidents, and they can support the event by 
inviting their members or local people to join the blessing ceremony. Within 21 days of mobilization by 
church leaders and members, we can successfully hold the blessing ceremony. 
 
Jan. 3 2016, 200 couples came to Yilan County Stadium for this main event although it’s a rainy day. A 
Congressman Hon. Chen Ou-Po couple, Yilan County Magistrate’s wife Mrs. Lin, Yilan Mayor Dr. 
Chiang Tsung-yuan Couple, Lotung mayor Mrs. Lin Zi-Miao attended the event. 
 
Yilan Mayor couple also served as the couple representative on stage. We gave an education session for 
participants and the lecturer Mrs. Yu encouraged couples to make 40-day separation in order to receive 3-
day loving period to welcome Heavenly Fortune and begin a happy family. Under the very joyful 
atmosphere, almost all couples reply they willing to follow the Promise. This is also our challenging and 
mission to guide them until completing 3-day ceremony in the future. 
 

 


